The binary mixtures of nematogenic compounds 4-n-pentyl phenyl 4-n -hexyloxy benzoate (ME6O.5) and 4-cyanophenyl 4-heptyl benzoate (CPHB) show the presence of induced smectic phase. In the present paper we report the phase diagram of the binary system (ME6O.5+CPHB) obtained by polarizing optical microscopy as well as the results of X-ray diffraction and static dielectric permittivity measurements on the system throughout the entire composition range. The observed variation of dielectric anisotropy with molar concentration in the induced smectic phase region is explained by assuming molecular associations in the mixture which is supported by our measurements of layer spacing in the induced smectic phase by X-ray diffraction studies.
Introduction
There is special interest in understanding the behaviour of liquid crystalline mixtures, so that better materials may be produced for applications [1] . One of the unusual aspects of the binary liquid crystalline mixtures is the formation of smectic phase, called the induced smectic phase, from the components which do not themselves show smectic phase in their pure state [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Though exceptions are there [11, 12] , induced smectic phases form easily when a polar molecule of electron-acceptor type given in Scheme 1, where a terminal substituent Y can be -CN, -NO 2 , -CHO, -NCS, -CF 3 , -OCF 3 , -Cl, -COCH 3 , -COR, and -NO 2 ; R is H 2n+1 C n -, H 2n+1 C n -O-, and H 2n+1 C n -NH-; the bridge group Z is -COO-, -N=N-, -N(O)=N-, -CH=N-, -C≡C-, -HC=CH-, single bond; n = 0, 1, 2, is mixed with nonor low polar electron-donor type of molecule with the molecular structure same as above and with Y as H 2n+1 C n -, H 2n+1 C n -O-, H 2 N-, H 2n+1 C n -NH-, R, Z; n have the same meaning as the polar molecules and n cannot be simultaneously equal to zero for both components. Induced smectic phase is usually observed when ring(s) A are benzene or heteroaromatic ones and also with cycloalkane rings [13] . Maximum stability of the induced phase usually occurs for nearly equal concentrations of the two components [3, 4, 14] . The polarity of the end group, core structure, and overall length of the molecules have pronounced influence on the phase induction phenomena [9] .
We have obtained induced smectic phase in a new binary mixture of nematogenic compounds 4-n-pentyl phenyl 4-n -hexyloxy benzoate (ME6O.5) and 4-cyanophenyl 4-heptyl benzoate (CPHB). To understand the unusual behaviour of this system we have studied the trends of different physical parameters with molar concentration.
Experimental
The compounds ME6O.5 and CPHB were purchased from AWAT Co. Ltd., Warsaw, Poland, and were used without further purification. The chemical names, structural formulae, and transition temperatures of the pure compounds are as in Schemes 2 and 3. Eight mixtures of (ME6O.5+CPHB) with mole-fractions of CPHB equal to 0.18, 0.22, 0.26, 0.32, 0.50, 0.54, 0.59, and 0.76 were prepared.
Phase diagram of the binary system (ME6O.5+CPHB) was constructed by observing textures of the pure samples as well as their mixtures under a Leica Make DMLP polarizing microscope equipped with a Linkam hot stage LTSE-350 with TMS 94 temperature programmer. The samples were heated/cooled at a rate of 1
• C/min. The values of transition temperatures were confirmed by differential scanning calorimetric (DSC) studies.
The experimental work of X-ray diffraction studies was performed by using an experimental set-up at the Department of Physics, North Bengal University [15] . X-ray diffraction patterns were recorded photographically on a flat plate camera using CuK α radiation of wavelength λ = 1.542Å at 5
• C below the nematic-smectic transition temperature (T = T NS − 5) for five mixtures exhibiting induced smectic phase with unaligned samples. Temperatures were measured and regulated with a precision temperature controller. The X-ray diffraction photographs were digitized by a scanner. The Origin 7 software was used for data analysis purpose.
The dielectric permittivities (ε and ε ⊥ ) were measured by a digital LCR bridge (HIOKI 3522-50 LCR HiTESTER) at frequency 10 kHz. The frequency 10 kHz is low enough to allow measurements of essentially the static permittivities and high enough to prevent electrochemical reactions or the formation of double layers at the electrodes. The liquid crystal samples were filled in glass cells in isotropic state by capillary action and then sealed. Each cell was consisted of AE isotropic-nematic transition temperature, • nematic-smectic A transition temperature, and £ melting temperature. two plane parallel Indium Tin Oxide (ITO)-coated glass plates which had inside polymer-coating for homogeneous alignment of the sample. The homogeneous alignment of the samples gave the dielectric component ε ⊥ . The homeotropic alignment of the samples was obtained by applying electric field above threshold voltages (V th ) of the samples which gave the other component ε . All the data were recorded during cooling of the sample. The thickness of the samples was ∼5 μm. To obtain the temperature variation of dielectric permittivities the cells were put in a thermostated block fabricated by us whose temperature was controlled to ±0.5
• C. The bridge voltage across the sample was maintained sufficiently low (∼0.3 V) to prevent electric field induced instabilities. For the standardization of the apparatus, 4-pentyl-4 -cyanobiphenyl (5CB) and 4-pentyloxy-4 -cyanobiphenyl (5OCB) were used. 
Results and Discussion

Texture Study.
The phase diagram of the binary system (ME6O.5+CPHB) as obtained from the texture and DSC study is shown in Figure 1 . The system shows enantiotropic induced smectic phase in the range 0.18 ≤ x ≤ 0.59, where x is the mole-fraction of CPHB. Maximum thermal stability of the induced smectic phase is observed at x ≈ 0.32. Textures of the mixtures in induced smectic phases are either focal conic or fan shaped.
X-Ray Diffraction Study.
Representative XRD photograph in the smectic phase for the mixture with x = 0.18 using unaligned sample is shown in Figure 2 . Layer spacing (d) values were obtained from the inner meridional arc by using Bragg equation 2d sin θ = λ. The photographs were digitized by a scanner and the peak positions were determined by fitting pixel colour values obtained from meridional scan. Representative fitted curves for locating the peaks for the mixture with x = 0.18 are shown in Figure 3 . In Figure 4 , we have plotted the variation of layer spacing with mole-fraction of CPHB in deep smectic phase (T = T NS − 5
• C). Smectic layer spacing shows minima around x ≈ 0.32. The model molecular length of pure compounds CPHB and ME6O.5 in their most extended configuration, as obtained from a molecular model kit, is 21.0Å and 24.4Å, respectively. Since the layer spacing in all the mixtures is greater than the model molecular lengths of the pure compounds, so there is possibility of formation of molecular association. Such possibility was also proposed earlier [16, 17] .
Dielectric Study.
Temperature dependence of the dielectric permittivities (ε and ε ⊥ ) of the pure compounds as well as the binary mixtures of (ME6O.5+CPHB) is shown in Figure 5 .
All the mixtures and the pure compounds exhibit positive dielectric anisotropy (Δε), which is large for pure CPHB molecules (A) due to the terminal polar CN group and very small for nonpolar ME6O.5 molecules (B). The variation of dielectric anisotropy with mole-fraction of CPHB at T = T NS − 5
• C is shown in Figure 6 . The observed variation of dielectric anisotropy with molar concentration in the smectic phases deviates from linearity indicating the presence of homo-and heterodimers in the mixtures. This behaviour is in accordance with the other similar systems (ME6O.5+CPPCC(p-cyanophenyl trans-4-pentyl cyclohexane carboxylate)) and (ME5O.5(4-n-pentyl phenyl 4-n -pentyloxy benzoate)+5CB) [18] . For calculating the variation of dielectric anisotropy (Δε) with mole-fraction of CPHB, we assume that in the mixture A, B, AA, and AB types of molecules are in equilibrium. This assumption is based on the information gathered from XRD studies that the polar molecule CPHB can form association whereas the nonpolar one ME6O.5 cannot form association in their pure state. The mole-fraction of different species, x A , x B , x AA , and x AB , can be determined from the equilibrium constants K AA and K AB for the associations A + A ↔ AA, A + B ↔ AB, respectively. Using K AA = 1000 and K AB = 850, we have calculated the mole-fraction of different species. These values of K AA and K AB are typical of similar systems, studied previously [19] . Figure 7 depicts the mole-fraction of different monomers and dimers as function of the mole-fraction of CPHB. It is clear from Figure 7 that the concentration of polar molecule up to x ≈ 0.74, heterodimers predominate over homodimers.
The values of Δε may be written as
In pure CPHB, the calculated mole-fraction of dimer is 0.969. So here we assume that Δε AA ≈ the experimentally measured value of Δε for CPHB at respective temperatures. Since Δε A cannot be calculated, we assume Δε A ≈ Δε AA . Since no dimer formation is exhibited by ME6O.5 in its pure state, as evident from X-ray diffraction study, we can take Δε B to be equal the experimentally measured value of Δε for ME6O.5 at respective temperatures. We estimated Δε AB from Physics Research International the experimentally measured value of Δε at T = T NS − 5
• C for the mixure with equimolar concentration by substituting the other known values in (1). We have calculated Δε at T = T NS − 5
• C from (1) by using known values of different parameters. From Figure 6 , it is seen that the nature of variation of calculated values of dielectric anisotropy is in good agreement with that of experimental values of dielectric anisotropy.
Conclusion
The polar-nonpolar binary system (ME6O.5+CPHB) exhibits enantiotropic induced smectic phase in the region 0.18 ≤ x ≤ 0.59. Maximum thermal stability of the induced smectic phase is observed at x ≈ 0.32. The variation of dielectric anisotropy with mole-fraction of CPHB deviates from linearity. This behaviour can be explained by assuming the formation of molecular association in the mixtures, which is qualitatively supported by our XRD measurements.
